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TEXAS TECH UNNERSITY"
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 1, 2006
CONTACT: Cory Chandler, cory.chandler@ttu.edu
(806) 742-2136
LUNCHEON TO HONOR HUMAN SCIENCES DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
WHAT:

Human Sciences 2006 Awards Luncheon

WHEN:

Noon- 1:30 p.m. March 6

WHERE:

The Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Banquet Hall

EVENT:

Texas Tech University's College of Human Sciences will honor alumni
and friends for their accomplishments and leadership.
The 2006 Human Sciences Award recipients include:
•

•

•
•
•

Jason M. Dady, executive chef and owner of the Lodge Restaurant
and Bin 555 in San Antonio, will receive the New Achiever
Award.
Dr. Sue McPherson Day, associate dean for research and associate
professor of epidemiology and nutrition at the University of Texas
School of Public Health at Houston, will receive the Distinguished
Alumna Award.
Lerii F. Smith, a firm principal at Project Partners in Fort Worth,
will receive the Distinguished Alumna Award.
Thomas J. Rollins Jr. and Nelda A. Rollins, of Lubbock, will
receive the Distinguished Service Award.
Matthew D. Bumstead, chair emeritus for the College of Human
Sciences' Dean' s Advisory Council for Development, will receive
the Distinguished Leadership Award.

Contact: Jacque Steinmetz, assistant to the dean and coordinator of events, College
of Human Sciences, Texas Tech University, at (806) 742-3031 or
jacque.steinmetz@ttu.edu.
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTE!r

News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE:
March 1, 2006
CONTACT: Julie Toland, julie.toland@ttuhsc.edu
(806) 743-2143

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER STUDENTS' SCORES AMONG NATION'S BEST
ON PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CERTIFICATION EXAM
The Physician Assistant Program at Texas Tech University Health Sciences
Center ranked in the top 10 percent among all143 programs participating in the 2005
Physician Assistant National Certifying Examination.
Heidi Jeffreys of the Health Sciences Center ranked as one of the top 10 students
among the more than 5,300 who took the national exam. Nine other Health Sciences
Center students ranked in the top 15 percent of all students testing in 2005.
"Heidi's accomplishment, as well as the success of all of our physician assistant
students, shows just how committed the Health Sciences Center is to providing quality
physician extenders to West Texas and beyond," said Paul Brooke, Ph.D., dean of the
School of Allied Health Sciences.
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News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 2, 2006
CONTACT: Cory Chandler, cory.chandler@ttu.edu
(806) 742-2136
EVENTS WILL HIGHLIGHT HUMAN SCIENCES
LUBBOCK - Texas Tech University's College of Human Sciences has slated a
weeklong series of events highlighting its efforts to meet its mission of "improving and
enhancing the human condition."
Human Sciences Week will honor distinguished alumni, highlight academic
endeavors and increase public awareness of the college.
The week kicks off March 6 with a noon awards luncheon at the Lubbock
Memorial Civic Center Banquet Hall to recognize excellence among alumni and college
friends. This will be followed by a faculty research showcase from 2-3 p.m. in El Centrothe central courtyard of the Human Sciences Building.
Human sciences students will explore future career options March 7 during Career
Day events hosted by the Human Sciences Alumni Association. Activities will take place
from 8 a.m. to 2:30p.m. in Human Sciences rooms Ill and 169.
Design Day on March 8 will feature keynote speakers discussing the massive
Victory Park redevelopment project in Dallas, an awards ceremony for students and a
showcase of senior design portfolios. The awards ceremony will take place from 3:30-4
p.m. in El Centro and the senior presentation will take place from 4-5 p.m . in the Design
Gallery, or room 60, of the Human Sciences Building. The building is located at the comer
of Akron and Broadway avenues.
-30Contact: Jacque Steinmetz, assistant to the dean ·and coordinator of events, College
of Human Sciences, Texas Tech University, at (806) 742-3031 or
J acque.steinmetz@ttu.edu.
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM"

Advisory
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 2, 2006
CONTACT: John Davis, john.w.davis@ttu.edu
742-2136
RIBBON CUTTING SET FOR EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCES
BUILDING AT TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
WHAT:

Ribbon cutting for the new $37 million Experimental Sciences Building

WHEN:

3 p.m. Friday (March 3)

WHERE:

In the courtyard ofthe ESB. In case of inclement weather, the ceremony
will move to the foyer. The ESB is at the comer of Canton Avenue and
Main Street by the R.P. Fuller Track. The media can park in the R02 lot on
the north side of the building.

EVENT:

Texas Tech University officials will celebrate the opening of the new
Experimental Sciences Building. The multi-disciplinary research facility
features 50,851-square-feet oflab space with a basement and three floors.
The building provides faculty research laboratories and offices. It is
designed to serve teams of faculty researchers and their students.

CONTACT:

Dean 0. Smith, vice president for research, 742-3905,
dean.smith@ttu.edu.
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~ TEXAS TECH UNIVERSriY
Advisory

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE:
March 2, 2006
CONTACT:
Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
(806) 842-2136
ESTEEMED AUTHOR TO SPEAK AT AREA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WHO:

Children's author Rene Saldana

WHAT:

Forum

WHEN:

9 a.m. Friday, March 3

WHERE:

Dunbar Junior High School, 20l0 E. 26th St.

EVENT:

Award winning children's author Rene Saldana will participate in a
discussion with area middle school students who have read several of his
works this semester.
The visit to Dunbar Junior High School is part of the Second Annual
Literature Festival, an event coordinated by the Language Literacy
Program faculty at the Texas Tech University College of Education.
Saldafia is author of"The Jumping Tree" and "Finding Our Way." Several
of his stories have appeared in magazines such as Boys Life and READ.
-30-
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News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 3, 2006
CONTACT: John Davis,john.w.davis@ttu.edu
742-2136
EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCES BillLDING OFFICIALLY OPENS AT
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
LUBBOCK- Texas Tech officials Friday officially opened the $37 million
Experimental Sciences Building, a multidisciplinary research facility designed to serve
teams of faculty researchers and their students.
"The new Experimental Sciences Building will advance research on the Texas
Tech University campus," said Dean 0. Smith, vice president for research. "Researchers
and graduate students go hand-in-hand, so our top students will benefit as well. We have
moved some of our best researchers into the laboratories and plan to use the unfinished
shell space to attract more premiere researchers to the university."
The 127,810-square-foot building features 50,851 square feet oflab space with a
basement and three floors, faculty research laboratories and offices. To enhance the
research process, completed lab areas were designed to bring together researchers from
different disciplines and encourage them to collaborate. Working together in the new
facility will be researchers in biology, chemical engineering, plant and soil sciences,
animal and food sciences, computer sciences, economics and geography, biotechnology
and imaging.
The facility was constructed using $24 million from tuition revenue bonds and
$13 million from Higher Education Assistance Funds.
Researchers and their students will have access to a plant growth chamber facility,
a biotechnology and genomics center, a center for biological and geospatial information
systems and an imaging center with electron and optical microscopy.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date:
March 3, 2006
CONTACT: Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
CHILDREN'S AUTHOR SALDANA DISCUSSES
WORK WITH AREA STUDENTS
LUBBOCK- Award winning children's author Rene Saldaiia Friday participated
in a discussion with area middle school students who have read several of his works this
semester.
Friday's visit to Dunbar Junior High School is part of the Second Annual
Literature Festival, an event coordinated by the Language Literacy Program faculty at the
Texas Tech University College of Education. This event enables practicing teachers and
those in teacher preparation programs to meet writers and artists and attend sessions
focusing on the teaching of literacy.
Saldana teaches English and writing at the University of Texas Pan American.
Several ofhis stories have appeared in anthologies such as Face Relations, Guys Write for
Guys, Every Man for Himself, and Make Me Over.
Saldana is author of"The Jumping Tree" and "Finding Our Way: Stories".
Several ofhis stories have appeared in magazines such as Boys' Life and READ.
Humanities Texas awarded Saldana a grant to help promote the use of culturally
relevant literature in South Texas middle schools.
-30CONTACT: Carole Janisch, associate professor, Texas Tech College ofEducation, (806)
742-1997 ext. 282, or carole.janisch@ttu.edu

Advisory
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 3, 2006
CONTACT:
Cory Chandler, cory.chandler@ttu.edu
(806) 742-2136
SPIRIT GROUPS PAY VISIT TO SENIOR CITIZENS
WHAT:

Pep rally

WHEN:

1:30-2 p.m. March 3

WHERE:

St. Christopher's Church Adult Activity Center, located at 2807 42nd St.

EVENT:

The Masked Rider, Raider Red and Texas Tech's cheer and porn squads
will perform a pep rally outside the center.

CONTACT: Nathan Nash, president, Student Government Association, Texas
Tech University, (806) 742-3631, ext. 262, or nathan.p.nash@ttu.edu.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: March 3, 2006
CONTACT: Scott Slemmons, scott.slemmons@ttu.edu

806.742.2136
Fax 806.742.1615
http:/ / www.texastech.edu/ newhome

TEXAS TECH FALL GRADUATES, DEAN'S LIST RECIPIENTS NAMED
LUBBOCK- Texas Tech University has announced Fall 2005 graduates and Fall
2005 Dean's List. To obtain a list of graduates and honor students from your area, please
go to http://hometowners.ttu.edu/.
You may search by first name, last name, city and state. If you need assistance
using the database, please contact Scott Slemmons at (806) 742-2136.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: March 6, 2006
CONTACT: Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
(806) 742-2136
PHYSICIAN, FORMER TECH ADMINISTRATOR TO BE
HONORED WITH HONORARY DEGREE, CITATION
WHO: Dr. John A. Buesseler
WHAT: Presentation of honorary degree, citation
WHEN: Noon, Tuesday, March 7
WHERE: Fireplace Room, Lubbock Club, 1500 Broadway, 14th Floor
EVENT: Longtime physician and former Texas Tech administrator Dr. John A. Buesseler
will-receive an honorary degree and citation.
A medical doctor with a master's of business administration degree, Buesseler served as
vice president of the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center and founding dean of
the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine. He was
instrumental in the development of the University Medical Center and was founding board
member of the Vietnam Center at Texas Tech University. His vision of combining
business and medicine led to the master's of business administration program in Health
Organization Management, a joint program between the Texas Tech University Health
Sciences Center School of Medicine and Texas Tech Rawls College of Business. He was
founding chairman of the Texas Aviation History Foundation and the driving force behind
the relocation of the Silent Wings Museum to Lubbock Preston Smith International
Airport.
-30CONTACT: Randi Rives, business assistant, (806) 742-3940, randi.rives@ttu.edu
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News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: March 6, 2006
CONTACT: John Davis, john.w.davis@ttu.edu
TEXAS TECH STUDY SHOWS CELL PHONE CONVERSATIONS
AFFECT DRIVING AWARENESS
TALKING ON A CELL PHONE WHILE DRNING? NOT SUCH A WISE IDEA,
ACCORDING TO ONE TEXAS TECH RESEARCH PROJECT
LUBBOCK- Depending on the type of conversation, reaction times of cell phone users
who are driving can double in some cases, according to a recent study conducted at Texas Tech
University.
Though some argue that talking on a cell phone while driving isn't any different than
talking to passengers in the car, TTU research shows cell phone conversations can limit a
driver's awareness while in traffic.
The article was highlighted this month on the American Psychological Association's
Web site, "Psychology Matters."
Calling experiment participants in traffic would have been too dangerous, said Frank
Durso, a professor of psychology who conducted the study with graduate students Kerstan Mork
and John Morris.
Instead, the researchers called people while they viewed change-blindness slides, in
which two identical photographs containing one difference are flashed before the participants.
Participants had to identify the one difference in the photographs during the experiment, which
simulated the concentration required to drive a car.
Those talking on a cell phone during the experiment took nearly twice as long to find the
difference in the photographs as those who didn't receive a call, Durso said.
Also, the study found that the type of conversation affected the participants' abilities to
spot differences in the phot~graphs, Mork said. Those who had casual conversations, such as
talking about their hobbies or the day's events, did better than people who were asked "head out
of the car" questions, such as where they left the television remote when they left the house.
"A passenger in the car is constantly giving you cues," Mork said. "They may stop
talking in heavier traffic. Or, if a kid runs into the street, the passenger may scream or say 'watch
out.' The person on the other end of a cell phone conversation doesn't know what's going on in
-moreOffice of Conununications and Marketing
An EEO/Affirmative Action lnsti~tion

traffic because they're not there. Drivers divide their attention between the road and the
conversation with the person on the other end."
-30CONTACT: Frank Durso, psychology professor at 742-3711, ext. 230 or frank.durso@ttu.edu;
Kerstan Mork, psychology graduate student, at (81 0) 384-1186 or kerstan.mork@ttu.edu.
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News Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: March 7, 2006
CONTACT: Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
PHYSICIAN, FORMER TEXAS TECH ADMINISTRATOR
RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE AND CITATION
LUBBOCK - Longtime physician and former Texas Tech administrator Dr. John
A. Buesseler of Lubbock Tuesday received an honorary degree and citation from the
Rawls College of Business. He was honored at a luncheon ceremony hosted by the
college.
A medical doctor, Buesseler served as vice president of the Texas Tech
University Health Sciences Center and founding dean of the Texas Tech Health Sciences
Center School of Medicine. He was instrumental in the development of the University
Medical Center and was founding board member of the Vietnam Center at Texas Tech
University.
His vision of combining business and medicine led to the master's ofbusiness
administration and the Program in Health Organization Management, a joint program
between the School ofMedicine and the Rawls College ofBusiness.
"It's rare that we have someone come into our lives as dedicated to serving his
community and his country as Dr. Buesseler," said Allen Mcinnes, dean of the Rawls
College of Business. "Today is about honoring someone with whom we are very grateful
to serve."
Accompanying Dr. Buesseler at the luncheon was his wife, Cathryn Anne
Buesseler, who has served as a faculty member in the Texas Tech College of Mass
Communications, where a Distinguished Lectureship series bears her name.
Buesseler, an active duty veteran of World War II and Korea, served as a Green
Beret in Vietnam. He played a major role in improving helicopter air medical services in
Vietnam, implementing techniques that are now models for the development of air
ambulance programs throughout the United States. He was founding chairman of the
Texas Aviation History Foundation and the driving force behind the relocation of the
Silent Wings Museum to Lubbock Preston Smith International Airport.

-30-
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Advisory
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE:
March 9, 2006
CONTACT: Scott Slemmons, scott.slemmons@ttu.edu
(806) 742-2136
TECH LIBRARIES SET LECTURE IN SPORTS AND CULTURE
WHAT:

The Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library at Texas Tech
University is sponsoring the First Annual Lecture in Sports and Culture.

WHEN:

p .m. March 10 (Friday)

WHERE:

The Formby Room of the Southwest Collection/Special Collections
Library, northwest of the University Library

EVENT:

The featured speaker is Sam Regalado, Professor of History and Chair of
the Department of History for California State University at Stanislaus.
His list of credits include "Viva Baseball: Latin Major Leaguers and their
Special Hunger," along with several articles concerning Latinos and
Japanese Americans in professional baseball.
Regalado's lecture, "Invisible Baseball: Japanese Americans and their
Game in the 1930s" promises to offer insights to all in attendance. The
lecture is free and open to the public.

CONTACT: Jeff Whitley, director of communications and marketing, Texas Tech
University Libraries, (806) 742-3685, or e-mailjeff.whitley@ttu.edu.
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News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 10, 2006
CONTACT: Suzanna Cisneros Martinez, Suzanna.martinez@ttuhsc.edu,
or Angila Faison, angila.faison@ttuhsc.edu
(806) 743-2143

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
PRESIDENT FINALIST FOR CHANCELLOR OF THE NEWLY
CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT DENVER AND HEALTH
SCIENCES CENTER
LUBBOCK - Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center President M. Roy
Wilson, M.D., M.S., was named as the finalist for the position of chancellor of the newly
consolidated University of Colorado at Denver and Health Sciences Center.
The finalist must go through an extensive campus interview process starting
Monday, March 13 and continuing through part of Tuesday, March 14.
Wilson said he is honored to be considered a finalist and is excited about the
possibilities that this new endeavor would bring.
"The University of Colorado at Denver is an institution that aspires to be a
premier urban research university and the Health Sciences Center is already ranked among
the top 10 in the country. The consolidation of these two fine institutions offers
unprecedented opportunities to be among the very top educational and research institutions
in the world," Wilson said.
He began his term as president of the Health Sciences Center June 9, 2003.
Wilson, an ophthalmologist, earned his medical degree in 1980 from the Harvard Medical
School and his master of sciences in epidemiology in 1990 from the University of
California at Los Angeles. He completed his residency in ophthalmology at the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary at the Harvard Medical School and an internship in
internal medicine at the Harlem Hospital Center in New York City. He also completed a
fellowship in glaucoma at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.
The University of Colorado is a three-campus system with campuses in Boulder
and Colorado Springs, and a Denver and Health Sciences Center campus located in
Denver and at the former Fitzsimons Army Base in Aurora.
-moreOffice of Communications and Marketing
An EEO/Affirmative Action Institution

The Denver and Health Sciences Center is home to a full range of undergraduate
degree programs, graduate degree programs and wealth of options for pursuing
educational opportunities. The downtown Denver location puts it at the heart of
Colorado's Capitol. The burgeoning Fitzsimons campus in Aurora puts the university on
the forefront of biotechnology development and innovation.

--30--
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CONTACT: John Davis, john.w.davis@ttu.edu
742-2136
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SOCIAL WORK CELEBRATION CREATES
INTEREST IN HELPING PROFESSION
LUBBOCK- In honor ofNational Professional Social Work Month, Texas Tech
University's Social Work Program will hold a celebration from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March
28 on the south lawn of Holden Hall.
At this year's event, titled Social Work Celebration, students can find out more
about area social work practice options and agencies. Local professionals will describe
what their agencies do for the community, as well as answer questions about the career
path in general. The free event also features games and prizes.
"The Social Work Celebration provides a unique opportunity for students to
network with local professional social workers," said Helen Morrow, director of the
Social Work Program. "This is the second year for the event, and we' re planning to have
several professional social workers from different areas of the field on hand to share their
experiences with the students."
The theme for National Social Work Month for 2006 is "Life's Journey: Help
Starts Here." The goal ofNational Social Work Month is to showcase how social workers
help people at every stage of life while promoting dignity for everyone, especially the
most vulnerable citizens.
Texas Tech University's baccalaureate social work degree program is a division
of the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work and is accredited by the
Council on Social Work Education.
The Social Work Division has been active for more than 30 years and continues to
enjoy widespread acceptance in the professional community in Texas and across the
nation.

CONTACT: Helen Morrow, Director of the Social Work Program at Texas Tech
University, (806) 742-2400 or helen.morrow@ttu.edu.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: March 14, 2006
CONTACT: Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
TEXAS TECH OFFICIALS BEGIN SOLICITING NOMINATIONS FOR
PRESIDENT'S EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMIC ADVISING AWARD

LUBBOCK- Academic advisors who go the extra mile to assure quality service
to student registration processes and degree planning have become the focus of a campuswide program to recognize their commitment to Texas Tech students.
University officials have kicked off their search for the finest advisors on campus
with the new President's Excellence in Academic Advising Award.
"Anyone may initiate a nomination for the President's Excellence in Academic
Advising Award simply by writing a letter of nomination," said Dr. Mary Jane Hurst,
faculty assistant to Texas Tech President Jon Whitmore. "For example, a student might
write a letter of nomination and give that letter to the advisor or to the advisor's
supervisor. Likewise, faculty or staff members might want to recommend an advisor that
they've worked with, as well."
Both faculty and staff advisors are eligible for the award, which is intended to
encourage, recognize and reward excellence in academic advising. A maximum of two
individual awards will be offered with a cash prize of $1,000 each. One team award will
be offered with a cash prize of $5,000 to be divided equally among team members.
Nomination packets should be submitted to the Provost's Office by March 31.
For more information, or to download a nomination form, visit:
http://www.ttu.edu/administration/president/advisingaward.php

-30CONTACT: Dr. Mary Jane Hurst, faculty assistant to the president,
(806) 742-2121, or maryjane.hurst@ttu.edu.
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CONTACT: Michael Castellon, m.castellon@ttu.edu
ECONOMICS, POLITICS OF NATURAL RESOURCES TO BE
FEATURED TOPIC OF LAW SYMPOSIUM
LUBBOCK- The balance between development, politics, and natural resources
will be the topic of a symposium hosted by the Texas Tech University School of Law
March 20-21.
The event will feature speakers from private and public sectors and will explore
how Texas and neighboring states regulate precious commodities, especially energy,
water, and oil. Scholars, lawyers, judges, and·agency leaders will discuss how the legal
system protects diverse interests in a world with increasing demands and dwindling
supplies.
Speakers will include: Hon. Brian Quinn, chief justice of the Seventh Court of
Appeals; Larry R. Soward, commissioner of Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality; Bill Warnick, general counsel for the Texas General Land Office; and Julie
Caruthers Parsley, commissioner of Public Utilities Commission.
The event, titled Regulations & Resources: Balancing Our Economy and Our
Resources, is presented by the Texas Tech Administrative Law Journal and the Center for
Water Law & Policy.
"It's becoming increasingly important to examine how our legal system regulates
the balance between our needs as a society and the availability of our natural resources,"
said Augustus Campbell, managing editor of the Texas Tech Administrative Law Journal.
"What we want to do is have a thorough and informative multidisciplinary discussion of
this balance."
Bill Jeffery, former EPA attorney and visiting professor oflaw at Texas Tech,
said issues surrounding economics and natural resources are increasingly necessary to
discuss.
"The key to wise regulation and use of natural resources is finding the proper
balance between human and environmental uses of those resources," he said. "The public
and private choices we make here in Texas must reflect both the long-range needs of the
environment and the economic and other needs of the people."
To register for the event, or for more information on speakers, visit
www.aljsymposium.org.
-30CONTACT: Augustus Campbell, editor of the Texas Tech Administrative Law
Journal, 806-783-0038, or auggie.campbell@ttu.edu,
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TEXAS TECH CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR HONORED IN
THE JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
LUBBOCK- A Texas Tech chemistry professor recently was honored by The
Journal of Physical Chemistry by having an issue dedicated to his lifetime of scientific
work.
William "Bill, Rase, the Robert A. Welch professor in the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, was featured in the Feb. 2 issue in honor of his 60th birthday.
"It is really special and humbling,, Rase said of having an issue of the journal
dedicated to him. "It is an honor. This whole special issue has made me look back on my
research with all kinds of perspectives ...
Rase has spent the past 35 years of his career simulating chemical reactions on the
computer. By doing this, he and others can determine the motions of atoms in molecules
as they react and understand why reactions occur and form specific products at the atomic
level.
Currently, Rase is studying the chemical reaction that takes place when oxygen
erodes the surface of spacecraft that are in low orbit around the earth.
George Schatz, editor-in-chief for the journal, said Rase's dedication to his career
made him a natural choice for the journal profile.
"The Journal of Physical Chemistry does six to eight special issues like this each
year,, Schatz said. "Bill has had a distinguished career, so his selection for this honor is a
very appropriate thing to do. Bill has contributed to the field of physical chemistry in
many different ways, and he has collaborated with a wide range of scientists to produce
theories of molecular processes, which are of fundamental importance and are extensively
used...
-30-

CONTACT: William "Bill" Base, Robert A. Welch Professor in the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, (806) 742-3152, bill.hase@ttu.edu.
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FORMER MILITARY OFFICIALS, EXPERTS SET TO
EXAMINE ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
LUBBOCK- Former military and government officials, alongside historians and
experts on the Vietnam War, are set to converge on Lubbock for a special conference that
examines the Armed Forces of the Republic ofVietnam (ARVN). The event will take place
March 17-18 at the Holiday Inn Park Plaza on South Loop 289.
The ARVN Conference, hosted by the Vietnam Center at Texas Tech University, will
feature nearly 30 speakers who will help re-examine and reassess the role of the ARVN during
the Vietnam War. This conference will attempt to refocus scholarly interest and debate on the
military forces of South Vietnam and the key role they played in the war. These warriors are
often overlooked as most American scholars focus on American forces who served in Vietnam,
leaving future students and scholars with a lopsided view ofhistorical events.
Speakers will include:
•

LT. Gen. Lu Lan, former deputy chief of staff for operations and training of the ARVN
Joint General Staf£ In 1973, Lan became superintendent of the ARVN National
Defense College in Saigon, the senior position in the ARVN. It was a post he held until
1975 when he was admitted to the United States as a refugee.

•

Dr. Lewis Sorley, a former soldier and later a civilian official of the Central
Intelligence Agency, is author of a book on foreign policy entitled Arms Transfers
under Nixon and two biographies, Thunderbolt: General Creighton Abrams and the
Army of His Times and Honorable Warrior: General Harold K. Johnson and the Ethics
of Command. The Johnson biography received the Army Historical Foundation's
Distinguished Book Award.

•

Dr. Nguyen Ngoc Bich, a specialist on Vietnamese literature, taught the topic at George
Mason University and Georgetown University. He is the author of several anthologies,
including A Thousand Years of Vietnamese Poetry, and War and Exile.

•

Geoff Connor, former Texas Secretary of State, will discuss his travels to Vietnam and
his work with Texas businesses in expanding trade relations between Texas and
Vietnam.

The Armed Forces of South Vietnam took over all fighting in 1973 and held offNorth
Vietnamese attacks for two years. When Saigon fell in April1975, South Vietnam and its
military forces dissolved and hundreds of thousands of its citizens and former military
personnel were sent to re-education camps by the communist government.
For more information, or to register for the event visit:
http://vietnam.ttu.edulvietnamcenter/events/2006_ Conference/index.htm

CONTACT: Stephen Maxner, Deputy Director of the Vietnam Center at Texas Tech,
(806) 742-9010 or steve.maxner@ttu.edu
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18 APPOINTED TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR TEXAS TECH
UNIVERSITY CHANCELLOR SEARCH

LUBBOCK, Texas - The Chancellor Search Committee of the Texas Tech Board
of Regents has named an 18-member Advisory Committee to assist in selecting the next
chancellor of the Texas Tech University System.
The Advisory Committee includes representatives of key Texas Tech
constituencies, including students, faculty, staff, alumni, the Lubbock community and
leaders from both Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences
Center. TTU and TTUHSC are the two universities comprising the Texas Tech University
System.
The Advisory Committee, working with the Search Committee, will help identify
potential candidates, assist with initial screenings of candidates and ensure that their
respective constituency groups are kept up to date on the progress of the search.
"The Advisory Committee will play an extremely important role in the search
process," said J. Frank Miller III, vice chair of the Board of Regents and chairman of the
Chancellor Search Committee. ' 'The new chancellor will work with all groups represented
on the advisory panel, so it is essential that they have a voice as we move forward.
"We have an outstanding group of individuals who have agreed to serve and we
are looking forward to our collaboration with them, which will commence as soon as
possible," Miller said.
Also on the Chancellor Search Committee are Regents Bob Black and Windy
Sitton and two members of the Texas Tech Foundation Board of Directors, Jerry Turner
and Robert Brown.
A student representing each university in the Texas Tech University System will
be appointed as soon as new Student Government Officers are elected at the two
institutions. The other Advisory Committee members are:
•

Dr. William "Jay" Conover, a Hom Professor and Professor of Statistics in the
TTU Rawls College of Business
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Margret Duran, director of the TTUHSC Office of Student Services
Dr. Pamela Eibeck, dean of the TIU College of Engineering
Alan Henry, a Lubbock businessman, former mayor of Lubbock and current
president of the Texas Tech University Alumni Association
Carey Hobbs, a Waco businessman, former Texas Tech regent and former
member of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
Lance Hughes, a Texas Tech alum from Austin who chairs the Texas Tech
Foundation's Campaign Subcommittee
Mike Liner, chair of the University Medical Center Health System Board of
Managers and president of City Bank in Lubbock
Ann Manning, a partner and Board certified attorney in labor and employment
law with the McWhorter, Cobb & Johnson Law Firm in Lubbock and an alumna
ofTexas Tech University and the TTU ScP,ool of Law.
Dr. Rod Nairn, executive vice president for academic affairs and dean of the
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences at TTUHSC
Dr. German Nunez, TTUHSC vice president for diversity and multicultural
affairs, professor of Physiology, and clinical professor of Family & Community
Medicine
John Field Scovell, a Texas Tech alum and Dallas businessman who was a
celebrated football letterman and whose three sons also were football players for
Texas Tech
Marsha Sharp, TTU Associate Athletic Director and Head Coach of the Lady
Raider basketball team
Jerry Smith, a Dallas alum who heads an accounting and management services
firm and is a member of Texas Tech' s Investment Advisory Committee
Dr. Richard Verrone, president ofthe TTU Staff Senate, assistant archivist at
the Vietnam Archive, adjunct professor in the Department of History, and an
instructor in Humanities in the Honors College
John Walker, a Houston businessman who is a 2004 Distinguished Alum and a
1987 recipient of the Outstanding Entrepreneur Award from the TTU Rawls
College of Business
James Watkins, a Hom Professor and assistant dean for undergraduate studies in
the TTU College of Architecture, who also is an internationally renowned artist in
ceramics

The new chancellor will fill a vacancy left in January when Dr. David Smith resigned.
Former TTU President Dr. Donald Haragan is serving as interim chancellor.
CONTACT: Christina Martinez, executive administrative associate, Board of
Regents, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-2161, ext. 230, or
Christina.martinez@ttu.edu.
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STATEMENT BY INTERIM CHANCELLOR DR. DONALD HARAGAN
REGARDING THE PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY PROPOSAL

LUBBOCK - The following is a statement from Texas Tech University System
Interim Chancellor Dr. Donald R. Haragan, regarding the decision by the George W.
Bush Presidential Library Selection Committ~e that the West Texas Coalition will no
longer be a contender for the site.
"We are obviously disappointed by the decision of the selection committee, but
we are very supportive of its efforts and are proud of the work done by the West Texas
Coalition.
''There is no question that we put our best foot forward and had an outstanding
proposal on the table. I believe that an objective look at our proposal will show there is
nothing else we could have done."
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CHINA POISED TO INCREASE HOLD ON TEXTILE MARKETS
LUBBOCK - By 2016, Chinese mills are expected to consume close to half the
world's total cotton output, according to projections by Texas Tech University's Cotton
Economics Research Institute.
By contrast, the United States will continue to lead the world in exports, but will
become more dependent on textile imports due to shrinking manufacturing capacity,
institute economists have found.
These adjustments in world cotton and textile markets mean Texas and U .S.
cotton producers will lose local mill customers as production moves to other countries,
said institute director Dr. Don Ethridge.
''That shifts some cost advantage toward other cotton producing countries located
nearer to those textile mills," Ethridge said. "On the other hand, the rapidly growing
consumption of textiles creates opportunities to export to those markets. The qualities of
cotton that some of the foreign mills are wanting are in some cases different than the
qualities that U.S. mills prefer, so a key factor for future markets may be to identify what
the different country markets want to buy and produce for those individual markets."
A global fibers model developed by the institute predicts that Chinese mill use
will leap by 13 million bales to 54 million - nearly 42 percent of the world's total output
- by 2016. At the same time, the Chinese will increase cotton imports also.
The country is poised to become the world's largest producer and importer of
cotton and has started pushing some smaller countries out of the market, said Ethridge,
professor of agricultural and applied economics..
U.S. mill use of cotton will slide from 5 percent to 4 percent of world output over
the same period. The United States will continue to dominate global exports of cotton,
though the portion will drop from 48 percent today to 43 percent by 2017.
This projection follows an existing trend. In the last ten years, Chinese cotton
production has jumped from 20 million bales in 1996 to an expected 42 million this year.
Meanwhile the U .S. lost as much as 70 percent of its textile manufacturing capacity
during that time and Ethridge said he expects to see this trend continue at a slower pace.
Office of Communications and Marketing
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The global fibers model is used to provide a yearly, 10-year baseline for
projecting factors like textile production, trade and consumption for policymakers, such
as Congress and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Also it serves as a basis for
anticipating the impact of policy changes such as tariffs, commodity programs and
monetary policy.
A copy of the report can be found at: http://www.aaec.ttu.edu/cerilpolicy/index.php
CONTACT: Don Ethridge, director, Cotton Economics Research Institute, (806)
742-2821, don.ethridge@ttu.edu.
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MULTICULTURAL CHALLENGES IN THE
CLASSROOM A HOT TOPIC FOR EDUCATORS, PARENTS
LUBBOCK - How educators and parents meet the needs of multicultural students
will be the topic of a statewide conference hosted March 24-25 by Texas Tech
University.
The conference will serve as a forum for teachers, parents and researchers to
discuss challenges and opportunities both in the classroom and at the administrative level,
said Dr. Sheryl Santos, dean of the College of Education at Texas Tech.
"As the needs of our students change, so must we change how we view problems
and solutions in the classroom," she said. "Texas classrooms are more diverse than ever
and it's necessary for us to look at multicultural education issues."
The conference, titled "Closing the Gap: Coalitions to Promote Equity in
Education," will feature a keynote address by Peter McLaren,-an education professor at
the University of California, Los Angeles. He will speak at a luncheon March 25.
Tibor Nagy, associate vice provost for international affairs at Texas Tech, will
make the opening remarks on March 24 at the opening reception.
To register for the event, or for more information, visit www.depts.ttu.edu/oes
-30-

CONTACT: Dr. Sheryl Santos, dean of the Texas Tech College of Education, (806)
742-1837, or sheryl.santos@ttu.edu, Tibor Nagy, association vice provost for
international affairs, (806) 742-7200, tibor.nagy@ttu.edu
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE STUDENTS SCORE
GOLDWATER SCHOLARSIDPS
LUBBOCK- Three Texas Tech University Honors College students have been
awarded Barry M. Goldwater Scholarships, nationally competitive awards for students
pursuing careers in mathematics, the sciences or engineering.
Hosam Attaya and Bobbak Mansouri ·o f Lubbock and Suzanne McDonald of Allen
were among the 323 scholars nationwide who earned the scholarship for the 2006-2007
academic year. Nationally, 1,081 university nominees competed for the scholarships on the
basis of academic merit.
The Goldwater Scholarship covers the costs of tuition and fees up to $7,500 for as
many as two years. Named for the late senator from Arizona, the Goldwater Scholarship is
the premier undergraduate award of its type.
Attaya, a junior cell and molecular biology major, conducts research on the
development of cotton fibers. He plans to pursue a doctorate in cell and molecular biology
and genetics, possibly in cancer biology and tumor physiology.
Mansouri, a junior cell and molecular biology major, hopes to pursue a doctorate in
neurology/neurobiology and is researching the cognitive abilities of the human mind as
they pertain to children and the educational process.
McDonald, a sophomore electrical engineering major, plans to pursue a doctorate in
applied mathematics and astronautical engineering. She is interested in developing manned
and unmanned probes to explore the solar system.
-30CONTACT: Christina Ashby-Martin, faculty coordinator, National & International
Scholarships, (806) 742-0036, ext. 241, or christina.ashby-martin@ttu.edu.
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GLBT AND ALLIES AWARENESS WEEK
ANNOUNCED ON TEXAS TECH CAMPUS

LUBBOCK- GLBT (Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Transsexuals) and Allies
Awareness Week has been scheduled for the week of March 27-31 on the Texas Tech
University campus.
The purpose is to raise awareness and offer education about gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender issues as well as what it means to be a heterosexual ally, or advocate.
A wide variety of activities have been scheduled throughout the week.
A panel of clergy will discuss "Maintaining Compassion in the Dialogue between
Homosexuality and Religion" in Room 169 of the Human Sciences Building from 6:30-9
p.m. Tuesday (March 28). In the building's foyer, a collection of hundreds of liturgical
stoles from GLBT ministers and priests from 23 denominations and five countries will be
exhibited.
PFLAG (Parents, Friends and Family of Lesbians and Gays) will hold a
roundtable discussion and brownbag lunch in the Student Union Building's Matador
Room from noon to 12:45 p.m. Wednesday (March 29). Free desserts and coffee will be
available.
The Tunnel of Oppression, an experiential exhibit built and designed by students,
will be featured at Wall/Gates residence hall from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday (March 29-30). The Tunnel of Oppression takes an interactive, emotional
approach to diversity education. Participants are led by a tour guide through a series of
rooms, each focusing on a different historically oppressed group. Each participant is
given a glimpse of what being part of each group might be like, both historically and in
the present day.
A special training session for allies of GLBT students is scheduled for university
faculty and staff in Room 222 of the Counseling Center from noon to 2 p.m . Friday
(March 31). Lunch will be provided, but RSVPs are required. Please call (806) 742-3674
for more information.
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The film "Normal" will be screened in Room 169 ofthe Human Sciences
Building at 7 p.m. Friday. The film focuses on a man from a small Illinois town who
suddenly announces to his family that he plans on having a sex change operation. The
screening is free, and a panel discussion will follow the movie.
The events are sponsored by the Student Counseling Center, the Texas Tech
University GLBT Allies Group, the Center for Campus Life and Housing and Residence
Life.
For more information, visit the Student Counseling Center's Web site at
www.depts.ttu.edu/scc or contact Dr. Karissa Adams at (806) 742-3674.

-30CONTACT: Karissa Adams, counseling psychologist and outreach coordinator,
Student Counseling Center, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-3674, or
e-mail karissa.adams@ttu.edu.
Doug Thomson, GLBT and allies Safe Zone coordinator, Student
Counseling Center, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-3674, or e-mail
doug.thomson@ttu.edu.
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ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS SET TO
HONOR32AREAEDUCATORS

LUBBOCK.- Thirty-two educators will be honored this year for their
accomplishments in the classroom and their dedication to education at the 12th Annual
Tribute to Teachers. The event will be held at 6:30p.m. Saturday at the Texas Tech
Mcinturff Conference Center.
The event, which is sponsored by Wells Fargo Bank, is hosted by the Texas Tech
College of Education. Businesses and individUals have made donations to the College of
Education in honor of these recipients.
Each teacher/educator will be individually spotlighted with a personal tribute and
video presentation.
Almost 500 teachers have been spotlighted over the years at Tribute to Teachers.
Awards will be presented by College of Education Dean Sheryl Santos and James
Cummings, President of Wells Fargo Bank of Lubbock.
Tickets are $50 and can be purchased by calling 806-742-1998, ext. 453 .
-30-

CONTACT: Karen Jacobsen, director of external relations, Texas Tech University
College of Education, (806) 742-1998, ext. 435, karen.jacobsen@ttu.edu
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DISTINGUISHED ENGINEER AWARDS TO HONOR TEXAS TECH ALUMNI
LUBBOCK- Seats are available for the 40th Annual Distinguished Engineer
Awards Ceremony slated for 11:45 a.m. April 7 in the Red Raider Ballroom in the Texas
Tech University Student Union Building.
The Texas Tech College of Engineering will honor three alumni for making
significant societal accomplishments and bringing credit to both Texas Tech and the
engineering profession.
Award recipients were nominated and selected based on factors such as their
integrity, stature, professional distinction, areas of interest outside of engineering and
ability to inspire others.
This year's recipients are:
•

Ajay M. Marathe, of Bangalore, India, who graduated in 1983 with a Master of
Science in industrial engineering. He is corporate vice president of information
technology for Advanced Micro Devices Inc. and president of Advanced Micro
Devices India.

•

Jerry L. Morgensen, of Greeley, Colo., who graduated in 1965 with a Bachelor of
Science in civil engineering. He is chief executive officer for Hensel Phelps
Construction Co.

•

Travis A. Simpson, of Greensboro, N.C., who graduated in 1981 with a Bachelor
of Science in electrical engineering. He is vice president of Dell Inc.'s North
Carolina operations.

A reception immediately following the luncheon will be held next door in the Red
Raider Lounge.
To make reservations, contact: Diana Harrison, unit coordinator, College of
Engineering, (806) 742-3451, or diana.harrison@ttu.edu.
-30-
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GO GIRLS! COULD GIVE ENGINEERING BUG TO MIDDLE SCHOOLERS
WHAT:

Go Girls! Engineering Day

WHEN:

9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday

WHERE:

Bennett Intermediate School, 101 Donald Preston Drive, Wolfforth

EVENT:

Nine professional women engineers from the South Plains will visit the
school to interact with 6th-8th grade girls.
The girls will work with these professionals doing hands-on activities
intended to spark their interest in engineering careers.
Representatives from Texas Tech University, Amarillo College, the Texas
Department of Transportation and the architectural firm of Parkhill, Smith
& Cooper Inc., will participate. These participants will represent a number
of fields including industrial, chemical, civil, petroleum, highway,
structural, mechanical and computer engineering.
The event is sponsored by the Rolling Plains Education Consortium,
Frenship Independent School District and the Texas Transportation
Institute.

CONTACT: Alexis Acosta, public relations, Texas Tech University, work (806) 7423451, cell (806) 928-1279 or alexis.acosta@ttu.edu.
-30-
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FREE TASTINGS CAN GET EXPENSIVE
Sense of Obligation, Gratitude may Spur Sales at Small Wineries, Study Says
LUBBOCK - Motivated by a sense of obligation, winery visitors often will lavish
more money on purchases following a free wine tasting than when they are asked to pay
for their sampling, researchers in the Texas Tech University's Texas Wine Marketing
Research Institute have found.
Analyzing data collected at six wineries located throughout Texas, institute
researchers found that visitors spent an average of $9 more purchasing products from
wineries that offer free tastings than from those that charge a tasting fee.
"People feel that it is not appropriate to walk out empty-handed," said institute
director Dr. Tim Dodd. After paying a tasting fee, people are less likely to feel obligated to
purchase additional wine, Dodd said. This scenario is especially true at smaller,
independent wineries that constitute the bulk of Texas establishments, he said.
Visitors, however, will not buy wine purely out of a sense of obligation. The
research found a strong link between obligation and gratitude toward winery personnel. If
people wish to convey their appreciation, they are more likely to spend money at wineries,
said research associate Natalia Kolyesnikova. If they are not fully satisfied with their visit,
they may not feel the obligation to buy.
Kolyesnikova analyzed 357 responses to questionnaires distributed at wineries in
North Texas, Central Texas, the Texas High Plains and along the Texas coast. She found
that respondents spent, on average, around $25 in the tasting rooms of wineries that charge
for a tasting and dropped close to $34 at those that offer free tastings.

-30CONTACT: Dr. Tim Dodd, director, the Texas Wine Marketing Research
Institute, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-3077, or tim.dodd@ttu.edu.
Natalia Kolyesnikova, research associate, the Texas Wine Marketing
Research Institute, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-3077, or texaswine@ttu.edu.
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TTU LIBRARIES PRESENT EXHIBIT OF ARCHITECTURAL MODELS

LUBBOCK - Ancient architecture from about 3000 B.C. to 1600 A.D. is
explored in the new Texas Tech University Libraries' exhibit titled "World Architecture
from Ancient to 1600."
The exhibit, open to the public and free of charge, is currently on display in the
University Library's Third Floor Gallery and·is scheduled to run through April.
Under the guidance of Dr. Matthew E. Gallegos, assistant professor of
architecture, Texas Tech freshmen architecture students present 17 scale models of
famous structures. A few examples include: the Ise Inner Shrine (Uji, Yamada, Japan), El
Castillo, Chichen Itza (Yucatan, Mexico), Palazzo Rucellai (Florence, Italy), the Hall of
Supreme Harmony, (Beijing, China), St. Martin-in-the-Fields (London, England), and the
Dome of the Rock (Jerusalem, Israel).
''These models were selected from several hundred projects completed by
freshmen in our required survey class," Gallegos said. "The purpose is for students to
become intimately familiar with a specific building. For most of them, this is the first
architectural model they have ever built."
Constructed from white museum board or bass wood, each model represents
between 40 and 60 hours oflabor on the part of each student, Gallegos said. Exhibit
selections were based on accuracy and the level of craftsmanship. Bonnie Reed, librarian,
is curator of the exhibit.
CONTACT: Jeff Whitley, director of communications and marketing, Texas Tech
University Libraries, (806) 742-3685, or e-mailjeff.whitley@ttu.edu.
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PANHANDLE RANGE WILL RECOVER QillCKLY FROM
WIND-DRIVEN FIRES
LUBBOCK- Those raging wildfires that burned more than 1,000 square miles
across the parched Panhandle last week left behind a sea of blackened grass and brush,
but a Texas Tech University scientist says ranchers just need to be patient.
With timely rains, Texas' plains cattle country will be back, covered in a green
carpet of new range grass by early summer.
"The only good thing about these fires is that they moved incredibly fast, and a
fast moving fire doesn't burn down into the crown of grass plants," said Carlton Britton,
director of Texas Tech's Fire Ecology Center and an expert on Texas range improvement.
Areas swallowed by the flames were centered on the state's northern rolling
rangelands, formally called short and tall grass prairies. Dominated by sandy soils,
they're covered with a mix of hardy native range grasses, including little bluestem, blue
grama and sideoats grama grass. Today, the land is largely used for cattle operations and
quail habitat.
Based on 40 years of studying range wildfires and dozens of prescribed rangeland
burns, Britton said the Panhandle range will fully recover in a year. But well before that
much of the grass will be back, thanks to opportune rains, he said.
Luckily, within a week of the fires, a massive storm system whipped across the
plains on the last day of winter, dumping more than an inch of rain and snow on many
areas. That saturating moisture will be a stabilizing soil influence and a good bed for new
growth.
"It will be amazing," Britton said. "What looks so horrible today will be beautiful
grassland in just a few months because of that. Those grasses, which are ecologically
adapted to fire, are going to come ripping out of the ground if we get a few more rains."
Britton cautioned that while the fires have cleared the land of debris and rains
have moistened the soil, now is not the time to reseed. Some ranchers will look at this
time as an opportunity to plant new grass, but he said the grass in place isn't dead.
Office of Communications and Marketing
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"Let's not tear the soil surface up and kill the grasses that are still alive in a
reseeding process," Britton said. "Patience is needed now. It's hard to look at the land
and not worry, but just wait till the soil wanns up."
Even so, the Texas Tech researcher noted that there may be some isolated
problem spots. There will be so-called blowout areas where the wind chews into the
sandy soil, creating a miniature desert, he said. These areas are not going to come back
quickly and they'll have to be repaired.
It's been a tough year for Texas ranchers, landowners and firefighters. Statewide,
deadly wildfires have consumed almost 5 million acres during the past three months,
according to the Texas Forest Service.
On the High Plains, the series of wind-driven rural fires at the end of March
stretched through Collinsworth, Wheeler, Carson, Hutchinson, Donley, Gray, Childress
and Cottle counties scorching some 960,000 acres. After viewing the charred land, Gov.
Rick Perry called the loss of livestock, homes and other property "staggering." At the
height ofthe crisis, 11 wind-driven fires were burning.
The extent of the fire is unbelievable, Britton agreed. The Panhandle hasn't seen
fires of this scale since 1885, when a huge grass fire swept across the cattle range for
weeks, he said.
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Contact: Carlton Britton, director of Texas Tech's Fire Ecology Center, (806) 7422842, or carlton.britton@ttacs.ttu.edu.
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AS AQUIFER DROPS, ATTENTION TURNS TO NINE COUNTIES

LUBBOCK- The Ogallala Aquifer, the vast underground water source that has
fed the fields of eight states for more than a century, is at a critical juncture. It' s steadily
being depleted by years of groundwater pumping.
The sprawling aquifer is the world's iargest underground water system, irrigating
vast portions of the nation's croplands and providing drinking water to Colorado, Kansas,
Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas and Wyoming.
Now, using computer models looking 60 years into the future, Texas Tech
University researchers have evaluated the likely economic impact of various possible
water conservation policies that could be designed to extend the aquifer's life. They
found that the greatest savings come from targeting a few critical counties that are flush
with water.
"Blanket water conservation policies for the region as a whole are likely to be
inefficient," said Jeff Johnson, an assistant professor in Texas Tech's agricultural and
applied economics department. ''We need to select those counties that will make a
difference."
The biggest return in terms of legislative time and tax money comes from
concentrating on nine heavily irrigated counties, he said - Cochran, Floyd, Gaines, Hale,
Hockley, Lamb, Lubbock, Terry and Yoakum counties.
"By focusing water conservation on these counties, policymakers can conserve
water for future irrigation where it's likely to be most vital to the regional economy,"
Johnson said.
The study analyzed 22 counties surrounding Lubbock and two counties in New
Mexico. Over the years, these areas have played a productive role in the region's
agricultural community, primarily growing cotton, corn, grain sorghum, wheat and
peanuts.
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Computer models reveal that the value of irrigation over 60 years is substantial $2,830 an acre. However, there's a tremendous range among the counties, ranging from
$200 to $5,953 an acre.
Using a 60-year timeline, researchers evaluated three potential policies: a zero
percent use policy in which agricultural irrigation of crop would essentially halt. The
other two proposals measured 50 percent and 75 percent drawdown alternatives.
Many counties in the study area simply didn't deplete water levels enough to
warrant a change in the current conservation policy, Johnson said. In fact, the cost of
conserving an additional acre foot of water in a low water use county was extremely
high.
"Every county is different," he said. "If you're going to make changes in the
aquifer for the least cost, start with high water use counties. We need to make a
difference there before we work our way out."
Johnson admitted this will b.e no easy task. There's likely to be resistance from
farmers in affected heavily irrigated counties. Plus, there's no unifying governmental
body that enforces water policy across the entire region.
Texas water policy is typically determined by single county water districts, but
there are larger bodies like the 15-county High Plains Underground Water Conservation
District that have a more regional jurisdiction.
Here's what Tech agricultural economists believe will happen over the next six
decades if no water conservation policies are implemented:
First, the saturated thickness of the aquifer is projected to decline on average by
41 percent. Put simply, saturated thickness is the thickness of an aquifer. Some counties
will see no drop off, while others will watch it nosedive by 83 percent.
Second, the annual average net return will fall by $60 an acre. Net return is the
remainder left after operational expenses and interest payments are deducted from total
income.
"That's a significant decline due to the decrease in irrigated acreage," Jefferson
said. "It's the difference between having enough for some to continue farming."
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Jeffrey Johnson, assistant professor of agricultural and applied economics, College
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, (806) 742-2852; jeff.johnson@ttu.edu
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MENDOZA TO ADDRESS IDSPANIC CULTURAL AWARENESS SEMINAR
WHAT:

Louis Mendoza, author of "Historia: The Literary Making of Chicana and
Chicano History" and chair of the Department of Chicano Studies at the
University of Minnesota, will be the keynote speaker at a cultural
awareness seminar hosted by Texas Tech University's Latino/Hispanic
Faculty and Staff Association in conjunction with Hispanic Cultural
Awareness Week.
Mendoza will speak on "The Road Not Yet Taken: How Higher
Education Can Embrace the Challenge of Advancing Diversity as a 21st
Century Asset."

WHEN:

3:30-5 p.m. Tuesday (April4)

WHERE:

Room 169 ofTexas Tech's Human Sciences Building

EVENT:

A number ofbreakout discussion sessions will follow Mendoza's address,
with topics ranging from affirmative action, incorporating cultural
awareness into collection practices and the importance of Hispanic and
African-American communities working together.

CONTACT: Yvonne M. Caldera, associate professor, Department of Human
Development and Family Studies, president of Latino/Hispanic
Faculty and Staff Association, Texas Tech University, (806) 742-3000,
ext. 262, or e-mail yvonne.caldera@ttu.edu.
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AGRICULTURAL SKILLS TAKE SPOTLIGHT IN UPCOMING
FFA JUDGING CONTESTS
LUBBOCK - Several thousand high school students from across the state will
participate in three major FFA career development judging contests over the next month
at Texas Tech University' s Animal and Food Sciences Building.
The programs are sponsored by Texas Tech's College of Agricultural Sciences
and Natural Resources, Student Agricultural Council and the Agriculture Recruitment
and Career Center. Dates and times are as follows:
•
•
•

March 30 - 1-5 p.m., FFA Career Development Events Invitational
April 8 - 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m., FFA Area Career Development Events
April22 -7:30 a.m.-3 p.m., FFA State Career Development Events

''The programs are designed to reinforce instruction in the classroom with
competition," said Meredith Campbell, coordinator of Student and Career Development.
Judging events include livestock, meats, poultry, horses, dairy cattle, dairy foods,
land, range and pasture and agricultural mechanics, she said. The program will require
problem solving, decision-making and critical thinking skills.
Both the area and state competitions will be followed by an awards ceremony.
These ceremonies will take place at 2 p.m . April 8 and April 22. In addition, a free
hamburger meal for all the participating students will be provided. The luncheons are
known as the "Red Raider Extravaganza."
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Editor's note: For more news from the
Texas Tech University College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources,
visit the Web site at http://www.depts.ttu.edu/agriculturalsciences/casnrnews/
CONTACT: Meredith Campbell, coordinator of student and career development,
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, (806) 742-2808, or
meredith.campbell@ttu.edu
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WALK TO BENEFIT CHILDREN WITH AUTISM SET FOR APRIL 2
LUBBOCK - The lives of children with autism and those who support them will
be celebrated at a community walk hosted by Texas Tech University at 2 p.m., Sunday,
April2.
The Hands For Hope Walk for Autism will take place at the Coronado High
School track located at 3307 Vicksburg Avenue. The event is free to the public.
Participants will receive free t-shirts while supplies last.
The event will feature inflatable jumping castles, face painting and balloon artists.
There will also be an information fair for participants seeking information about
services and support for persons with Autism Spectrum Disorders.
The event is sponsored by the Burkhart Center for Autism Education and
Research.
"It' s important for us to raise awareness and celebrate those with autism spectrum
disorders and there is no better way to do that than to involve the community," said Dr.
Robin Lock, co-founder of the Burkhart Center. "We invite the entire community to
come celebrate with us."
For more information or to register for the event, visit
http://www.educ.ttu.edu/edsplburkhartproject/Frequently Asked Questions.htm
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CONTACT: Dr. Robin Lock, co-director of the Jim and Jere Lynn Burkhart Center
for Autism Education and Research, (806) 742-1998, or robin.lock@ttu.edu
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WOMEN'S STUDIES RECEPTION TO HONOR JENNIFER WHITMORE
LUBBOCK - The Women's Studies Community Connection will host the annual
Spring Reception to honor Jennifer Whitmore, the wife of Texas Tech President Jon
Whitmore.
The reception will be held in the Student Union Building's Red Raider Lounge at
5:30 p.m. Thursday (March 30).
. Before coming to Texas Tech, Whitmore initiated the Women's Concerns Brown
Bag Lunch Series with the University Women's Club at SUNY Buffalo. While there she
was also a participant in the first International Women's Playwriting Conference.

As a community volunteer she worked at the Children's Museum in Austin and
was a volunteer cuddler at the neonatal unit at the University Hospital in Iowa City, Iowa.
She also tutored basic skills classes in Iowa and organized and ran a 22-team softball
tournament for three years.
At Texas Tech she organized FitTech, a university-wide fitness and nutrition .
program that is now in its third semester. Last semester, more than 400 participants
walked 39,000 miles throughout the semester.
Last month, FitTech was one of four programs across Texas chosen for the 2006
Nutrition and Physical Activity Best Practices Recognition Program Award, sponsored by
the Texas Department of State Health Services.
Whitmore also chaired the committee to sell official Texas Tech Christmas
ornaments to raise funds for student organizations. More than $20,000 was raised to fund
special projects for 17 student organizations.
The Women's Studies Community Connection supports the Women's Studies
Program at Texas Tech University by providing or serving as mentors for students
interested in a particular profession, participating in the All-University Conference on the
Advancement .ofWomen in Higher Education and providing a link between community
and campus women.
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CONTACT: Jo Henderson, chair, Women's Studies Community Connection, (806)
796-0687, or e-mail Jojohenderson@aol.com.
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
TO ANNOUNCE NEW DEAN FOR SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

WHAT: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center President M. Roy Wilson, M.D.,
M.S., will announce the new dean for the School of Medicine.
WHEN: 4:30p.m. Thursday (March 30)
WHERE: Health Sciences Center Academic Classroom Building, 3601 Fourth St.,
Room 110
Regional campuses will be TechLinked at the following locations:
Amarillo - 4:30p.m., 1300 Coulter, Amarillo Pharmacy Harrington
Lecture Center
El Paso - 3:30p.m. (MST), 4800 Alberta, Room 235
The Permian Basin-4:30p.m., 800 West Fourth, Room 3206
EVENT: The dean will have responsibilities for the academic and clinical
administration for the main School of Medicine in Lubbock and supervisory
responsibilities for the School of Medicine locations at Amarillo, El Paso and the
Permian Basin.
CONTACT: Suzanna Cisneros Martinez, Office of Communications and Marketing, at
(806) 743-2143.
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FROM SCIENCE TO INTERVENTIONS: UNDERSTANDING
MEMORY DISORDERS IN AGING
LUBBOCK - Most people forget things, but when an elderly person forgets
something the question many may ask is, "Could it be Alzheimer's disease?"
The Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center will host an annual
symposium on aging, "From Science to Interventions: Understanding Memory Disorders
in Aging," from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Friday at the International Cultural Center, 601 Indiana
Ave.
The symposium will focus on memory, changes in cognition due to aging and
disease and identifying drug and non-drug interventions to manage dementia in the
continuum of care.
The program will include:
9:40a.m. to 10:40 a.m. Science ofMemory, Stuart Zola, Ph.D., professor of
psychiatry and behavioral sciences at Emory University School of Medicine
11:10 am. to 12:10 p.m. Diagnosing Memory Disorders, Randolph Schiffer,
M.D., chair of the Department ofNeuropsychiatry at the Health Sciences Center
1:15 p.m. to 2:15p.m. Drug Therapy Interventions, Lisa C. Hutchison, Pharm.D.,
associate professor at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences and the
Donald W. Reynolds Institute on Aging
2:45p.m. to 3:45p.m. Non-Pharmacological Interventions, Marianne Matzo,
Ph.D., professor and chair of the Center of Frances E. and A. Earl Ziegler
Palliative Care at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center College of
Nursing
"Memory loss is perhaps one of the most feared aspects of our aging process,"
said Paula Grammas, Ph.D., executive director of the Garrison Institute on Aging. "We
hope to give health care professionals a keener insight into how memory disorders affect
aging and how memory loss can be treated. As our population ages, the issue of memory
Office of Communications and Marketing
An EEO/Affirmative Action Institution

disorders will continue and we hope to better train the health care practitioners who will
diagnose and treat these disorders."

Additionally, TTUHSC research scientists will present 15 posters during the
seminar.
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TEXAS TECH PROFESSOR HONORED FOR DEVELOPING
SOFTWARE LANGUAGE
LUBBOCK - The world's leading professional electrical engineering association
will honor a Texas Tech University professor with its Technical Achievement Award.
Dr. Daniel Cooke, professor of computer science in Texas Tech's College of
Engineering, will receive the award from the.Institute ofElectrical and Electronics
Engineers Computer Society.
A certificate and $2,000 honorarium are presented each year for outstanding and
innovative contributions to the fields of computer and information science and
engineering or computer technology within the last 15 years.
Cooke's award is for advances in computer language research leading to a
language, called SequenceL, that is being employed as Texas Tech works with NASA
engineers on guidance, navigation and control systems for the Crew Exploration Vehicle.
The vehicle, a manned spacecraft capable of ferrying astronauts and scientists on extended
space missions, is scheduled to go into use after the existing shuttle fleet is retired.
Texas Tech already used the SequenceL language to develop abort software for a
project to upgrade NASA's current shuttles. The decision-making software is intended to
aid the crew and flight controllers in determining the safest abort decision should a failure
occur in flight.
A project currently underway at the Johnson Space Center will determine whether
SequenceL should be used in developing prototype abort programs for the Crew
Exploration Vehicle.
Cooke will receive the award in June during the society's Board of Governors
meeting in Puerto Rico.
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CONTACT: Daniel Cooke, Professor, Department of Computer Science, Texas
Tech University, (806) 742-3527, or daniel.cooke@ttu.edu.
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BEST-SELLING CHILDREN'S AUTHOR TO STOP
AT TEXAS TECH CLASSROOMS, LUBBOCK BOOKSTORES
LUBBOCK- Award-winning children's author Holly Bea became so inspired by
the thousands of Canada geese that take refuge annually on the shores ofLubbock's
Maxey Park she wanted to convey the importance of their cross-country journey to
children all over the world.
Bea, a graduate of Texas Tech University, will teach two creative writing classes
at the Department of English April 6, and wiil teach 15 classes at Hardwick Elementary
School April 7.
"Both Texas Tech and the Lubbock community hold very special places in my
heart," Bea said. "To return there and tell the story that was inspired by my walks at
Maxey Park is very special to me."
The best-selling author of"Where Does God Live?" and five other children's
books was enthralled by the geese and penned her latest work, "Lucy Goose Goes to
Texas." It tells the story of a newborn goose who decides to fly to Texas from a northern
wilderness without the aid of her family. How Lucy resolves her difficulty and fmally
reaches Texas illustrates the value of teamwork and cooperation.
This is the author's first mainstream children's title. Her previous six are nondenominational spiritual books for children. She writes her stories for her nieces and
nephew, who reside in Lubbock.
Bea will sign copies of her books at Barnes & Noble on Slide Road at 11 a.m.
Saturday, April 7.
Bea and illustrator Kim Howard won the 2002 Francis and Wesley Bock Book
Award ·f or Children's Literature in 2002 for their book "Where Does God Live?" Bea
was also honored by the Church and Synagogue Library Association with the Helen
Keating Ott Award, for outstanding contributions to children's literature and the
promotion of high ethical and moral values. She has been featured on numerous
television talk shows, in magazines and newspapers nationwide.
For more information on Bea or her work, visit www.hollybea.com
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CONTACT: Jacqueline Kolosov-Wenthe, assistant professor of English, (806) 7422500, ext. 283, or jacqueline.kolosov@ttu.edu
Phillip Neeb, principal, Hardwick Elementary School, (806) 766-0844
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BANKING LAW, CONSUMER RIGHTS EXPERTS TO
DISCUSS STATE, FEDERAL BANKING POLICY
LUBBOCK - As the national debate involving federal preemption of state laws,
states' rights and consumer protection in the banking industry intensifies, professionals
from across the nation will converge on Lubbock Apri119-21 to lay a foundation of
discourse that could likely affect state and federal laws for years to come.
The Texas Tech School of Law is hosting the 2006 Banking Law Symposium,
which will feature federal and state officials and consumer rights experts. The purpose of
their meeting is to better understand developing policies involving states' rights in the
banking industry.
·
In recent years, the federal Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and the
Office of Thrift Supervision have aggressively asserted that federal statutes trump state
laws on banking policy. The repercussions of this policy are expected to have a major
impact on bank customers, especially in terms of fee increases. Critics also argue
preemption could severely disadvantage many small state-chartered community banks.
"Our goal is to encourage scholarly debate among federal officials, consumers
and bank administrators so that we can examine the pros and cons of this policy as it is
being developed," said Ann Graham, an associate professor of law at Texas Tech and
former litigator for the FDIC.
Legislatures and attorneys general in all states, including Texas, New York,
California, and Illinois, are concerned that their ability to protect their own state's
bankii).g consumers is being curtailed inappropriately. Federal agencies argue that they
are the sole regulators of national banks and thrifts.
Featured speakers will include Texas Banking Commissioner Randall James,
Danny Payne, commissioner of the Texas Department of Savings and Mortgage Lending,
and Deborah Dakin, senior deputy chief counsel for the Office of Thrift Supervision.
The U.S. Supreme Court is currently considering these issues, although most
experts expect Congress to be deciding entity.

For more information on the symposium, visit www.bankingsymposium.com
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CONTACT: Melinda Moore, senior business assistant, Texas Tech School of Law,
(806) 742-3 990, or melinda.moore@ttu.edu
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
NAMES NEW SCHOOL OF MEDICINE DEAN
LUBBOCK- Steven Lee Berk, M .D., regional dean ofthe Texas Tech
University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine at Amarillo, was named Thursday
(March 30) the new dean of the Health Sciences Center School ofMedicine in Lubbock.
In this new position, he will have responsibilities for the academic and clinical
administration for the main School of Medicine in Lubbock and supervisory
responsibilities for the School of Medicine locations at Amarillo, El Paso and the Permian
Basin.
M . Roy Wilson, M.D., M.S., president of the Health Sciences Center, said Berk's
vision and strong professional background will keep the momentum going strong for the
School ofMedicine.
"Dr. Berk is an outstanding physician and administrator," Wilson said. "He has a
proven track record in the academic medical school system and his reputation among his
peers is excellent."
Alexia Green, Ph.D., dean of the School ofNursing and chairman of the Dean
Search Committee, said Berk has devoted his lifetime to academic medicine.
"The committee looked at Dr. Berk's clinical expertise and administrative
positions, which are exceptional," Green said. "He is deeply respected in the settings in
which he has worked and for his insight in educational and clinical medicine. His
reputation in the field of medicine made him an admirable fit for this position."
Berk said he is ready for the challenges ahead.
"I look forward to working with all campuses to continue to build our reputation
in medical student education and patient care and to develop excellence in clinical and
basic research," Berk said.
In his current position, Berk also serves as the Mirick-Myers Endowed Chair in
Geriatric Medicine and as a professor of medicine in the Department of Internal Medicine.
Office of Communications and Marketing
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Berk' s professional experience includes serving at East Tennessee State
University at Johnson City, Tenn., as assistant professor of medicine from 1979 to 1981 ;
associate professor of medicine from 1981 to 1986; chief of the Division of Infectious
Diseases from 1982 to 1988; associate chairman of the Department ofintemal Medicine
from 1983 to 1988; and chairman ofthe Department of Internal Medicine from 1988 to
1999.
Berk earned his bachelor's degree from Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass.,
in 1971 and his medical degree from Boston University School ofMedicine in 1975. He
completed his residency as well as an infectious disease fellowship at Boston City
Hospital. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Omega Alpha and Sigma Xi and
was elected as Laureate in Medicine by the American College of Physicians in 1998.
His medical experience also includes a position as research and clinical fellow in
infectious diseases at Boston City Hospital from 1977 to 1979; chief of the Division of
Infectious Diseases at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Johnson City, Tenn., from
1979 to 1983; and chief of medicine at Veterans Affairs Medical Center from 1982 to
1988.
Berk replaces Richard V. Homan, M.D., who left to serve as senior vice
president for Health Affairs and Annenberg Dean of the College ofMedicine at Drexel
University in Philadelphia, Penn.
Berk and his wife, Shirley, have two children, Jeremy Charles and Justin Lee.
Wilson said Berk will begin his term as the new dean in August 2006.
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CREDIT FAIR MOVES PEOPLE FROM "RED TO BLACK"

LUBBOCK- Learn to build credit, save money and dodge credit card scams as
Texas Tech University's Personal Financial Planning program hosts its Red to Black
Credit Fair.
The week-long series of events, scheduled from April3-8, focuses on providing
financial planning education to students, faculty, staff and the Lubbock community.
Financial planning can help individuals set and meet manageable goals.
Activities are open to the public and include:
•

Kick-offparty
5:15 - 7 p.m. Tuesday
Human Sciences Building, Room 169
This event will feature the Suze Orman movie "Young, Fabulous and Broke." The
movie provides insights into avoiding living "broke" after graduating from
college.

•

Credit information sessions
10-3 p.m. Monday; 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesday; 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesday
Texas Tech Student Union Building
Volunteers will be at the Texas Tech Student Union Building to distribute
information and tips on building good credit, repairing bad credit and accessing
free credit reports.

•

Tricks oftlie Credit Card Industry
12:30 a.m. -1:15 p.m. Tuesday; 1-2 p.m. Wednesday
The Escondido Theater in the Student Union Building
This lecture will explore the ''tricks" credit card companies use to lure people in.
The event will also give people tips to consider when choosing a credit card
company.

•

How to Build Good Credit and Recover from Bad Credit
1:30 - 2:15 p.m. Tuesday; 12--1 p.m. Wednesday
The Escondido Theater
The event will discuss the importance of good credit and steps that can be taken to
recover from bad credit.
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•

The Great Credit Challenge
1-2:30 p.m. Thursday
The Escondido Theater
In this interactive credit challenge game, participants will answer questions for
door prizes while learning about the credit card industry.

•

The Red to Black Credit Awareness Fair
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The South Plains Mall
Texas Tech student financial planners will host the fair.
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Chad Jacobson, publicity chairman, Red to Black Credit Fair, (806)441-6709,
jacobsonttu@yahoo.com
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TEXAS TECH TO CELEBRATE NEW SEASON WITH
CAPROCK EARLY MUSIC SPRING FESTIVAL WEEKEND
LUBBOCK- Texas Tech University's School of Music and the College ofVisual
and Performing Arts will hold a full weekend of musical events to celebrate spring.
The second annual Caprock Early Music Spring Festival Weekend is set for
Saturday and Sunday (April 8-9).
The festivities will begin with a lecture and demonstration by Santa Fe-based
lutenist and luthier, Pablo Champion. He will demonstrate the unusual capabilities of an
instrument called the theorbo, the giant cousin of a lute, with an extended neck about six
feet in length to allow for bass strings. The lecture will be held in Room MOl of the
Music Building, 18th Street and Boston Avenue, at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Following the lecture, Champion will be joined at 3 p.m. by sopranos Elizabeth
Ronan-Silva and Stacey Houck, baritone Karl Houck and harpsichordist Sigurd 0gaard in
a concert of early Baroque-era English and Italian vocal music in the Music Building's
Hemmle Recital Hall.
"Music from an English Masque" will be performed in Hemmle Hall at 8 p.m.
Sunday. The production of music, dance and theater is adapted from English dramatist
James Shirley's 1633 pageant "The Triumph ofPeace" by Texas Tech musicology
professor Dr. Stacey Jocoy Houck. The masque (a form of festive courtly entertainment
popular in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries) will feature both traditional and
Renaissance music and dance.
The performance brings together several different groups of players, including the
Texas Tech Collegium Musicum, dancers and actors from Texas Tech's College of Visual
and Performing Arts and professional musicians and dancers from Santa Fe and the
Lubbock community.
Caprock Early Music Association's Second Annual Spring Festival Weekend is
made possible in part by a grant from Humanities Texas, the state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and the Texas Tech University School of Music.
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All events are free and open to the public.
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CONTACT: Elizabeth Ronan-Silva, Caprock Early Music Association, (806) 7917753, or e-mail ellamenno@hotmail.com; or

Angela Mariani, Texas Tech Collegium Musicum, (806) 742-0700 ext.
232, or e-mail angela.marianismith@ttu.edu.

